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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Background 
Among the 13 priority countries identified by the World Health Organization (WHO) and the Joint United 
Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS), Zimbabwe has the potential to avert the greatest proportion 
of new HIV infections through the scale-up of voluntary medical male circumcision (VMMC). The 
comparatively high return on investment for VMMC in Zimbabwe is driven by a low prevalence of male 
circumcision (MC) and high HIV prevalence and incidence. However, since the inception of the VMMC 
program in 2009, uptake of services has been slow. A critical shortage of healthcare professionals in 
Zimbabwe has limited the country’s scale-up efforts. Task-shifting—a technique used to increase the 
efficiency of health services—has been successfully employed to increase uptake for VMMC in a number 
of sub-Saharan countries. Advocacy for task-shifting for VMMC in Zimbabwe increased in late 2012. 
Following a wider consultation process involving a variety of stakeholders— including the Health 
Profession Authority, the Nurses Council of Zimbabwe, the Health Profession Council and the Medical 
and Dental Practitioners Council of Zimbabwe, the Ministry of Health and Child Care (MOHCC) and other 
key informants—it was recommended that task-shifting for VMMC be implemented through a phased 
approach using pilot sites. Nurses at pilot sites, who had previously assisted in VMMC, were trained to 
complete the surgical steps of the procedure (i.e., foreskin removal, haemostasis, and skin sutures). 

The SYMMACS (Systematic Monitoring of Voluntary Medical Male Circumcision Scale-up) study had 
already tracked the scale-up of VMMC services in Zimbabwe from 2011 through 2012. The SYMMACS 
research team was well established at the time when the VMMC task-shifting pilot was being planned. 
As the SYMMACS instruments included a provider survey and a VMMC procedure observation tool, the 
team was well equipped to conduct a third round of data collection for the purpose of monitoring the 
quality of services offered in the early stages of VMMC task-shifting roll-out. Through this pilot study of 
task-shifting, researchers sought to provide evidence to support (or refute) the argument for a wider 
roll-out of this policy country-wide.  

Methods 
Select VMMC sites in Zimbabwe trained nurses to perform VMMC as part of the country’s 2013 VMMC 
task-shifting pilot program. Of the 4 pilot sites, 3 sites were operational by July 2013 and participated in 
this study: 2 in Bulawayo and 1 in Harare. This study was not designed to be a controlled trial of 
physician versus nurse performance. Instead, this analysis compared results from the 2013 cross-
sectional survey of pilot sites to data collected in 2012 as part of the wider SYMMACS study. Researchers 
interviewed all nurses who had been certified to provide VMMC at 3 sites from the pilot program 
(n=20), and conducted 5 observations of VMMC procedures per nurse (n=100), which included timing 
the procedure and completing a quality assessment (QA) tool. Additionally, the study interviewed 8 
doctors who had witnessed nurse-led VMMC (n=4 doctors in Harare; n=4 doctors in Bulawayo). Data 
collection took place at each site approximately 3 weeks after the nurses had completed their training to 
perform VMMC; this corresponded with mid-June in Bulawayo and mid-July in Harare. 
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Quality measures for VMMCs completed by nurses in the 2013 pilot study were compared to VMMCs 
completed by physicians in 2012 using t-tests. The Mann Whitney test for non-parametric data was used 
to compare the median procedure and step times for 2012 and 2013. Qualitative data from the semi-
structured interviews was analyzed using Nvivo. These results were used to provide additional insights 
into quantitative questionnaire responses and helped to contextualize the quantitative findings for 
discussion of topics. 

Key Findings 
Provider interviews revealed that: pilot study nurses were more likely to work full time in VMMC (90%); 
dedicate more time to each individual MC procedure; and perform more additional clinic tasks than 
nurses in 2012, indicative of their expanded role in the VMMC program. While provider job satisfaction 
was high, the increased workload was accompanied by a near doubling of provider work fatigue or 
burnout to 40%. 

The total time required to complete the three “surgical steps” of the procedures (foreskin removal, 
haemostasis, and skin sutures) increased from 11:18 minutes (among physicians in 2012) to 17:49 
minutes (among nurses in 2013) (p<.001). In 2013, the median operating time increased from 23:20 
minutes to 30:29 minutes (p<.001) and the total time that a client spent in the operating theater 
increased from 28:36 minutes to 36:22 minutes (p<.001).  

While some slight variations were observed in both positive and negative directions, a composite QA 
index found no statistically significant difference in the overall safety and quality of the VMMCs 
performed by nurses in 2013 task-shifting pilot study and VMMCs performed by physicians in 2012.  

Conclusions 
The results of this study provide evidence of the efficacy and feasibility of task-shifting and illustrate the 
potential benefits of expanding of task-shifting for VMMC. Participating nurses were experienced VMMC 
providers who delivered a safe, high-quality service to VMMC clients. The increased implementation of 
VMMC task-shifting may lessen human resource constraints that have impeded VMMC service delivery 
and slowed progress towards national targets. Specific task-shifting guidelines and policies allowing 
nurses to perform VMMC are needed and are among the most urgent next steps for the program. 
Finally, close observation of the task-shifting roll-out is necessary to safeguard against reductions in 
quality and safety of VMMC services.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Human resources in the scale-up of VMMC 
A total of 13 Eastern and Southern African countries are in the process of scaling-up voluntary medical 
male circumcision (VMMC) for HIV prevention (WHO & UNAIDS, 2007). Results from three randomized 
control trials found VMMC to have an approximately 60% protective effect against HIV in heterosexual 
men (Auvert et al., 2005; Bailey, et al., 2007; Gray et al, 2007). Longer-term follow up suggests that 
VMMC’s protective effect persists (Gray et al., 2012; Mehta et al., 2013), and appears to strengthen over 
time (Gray et al., 2012). Additionally, recent findings on population-level impact from South Africa 
confirm results from the RCTs (Auvert et al., 2013). Mathematical modeling indicates that reaching and 
maintaining 80% VMMC coverage among men ages 15-49 in the 13 countries prioritized for scale-up 
would require performing 20.33 million circumcisions between 2011 – 2015 and an additional 8.42 
million between 2016 – 2025 (Njeuhmeli et al., 2011). 

The rate at which coverage is achieved will greatly impact both the number of HIV infections averted 
and the cost-effectiveness of the intervention; therefore, the speed of the roll-out and efficiency of 
services are vitally important (Njeuhmeli et al., 2011). This ambitious target requires significant human 
resource investments in settings where health systems and human resources are already taxed (Curran 
et al., 2011). Human resource constraints have been identified as one of the major factors limiting the 
scale-up of VMMC in sub-Saharan Africa (Pincock, 2007; WHO & UNAIDS, 2011).  

Prevalence of male circumcision (MC) is low among Zimbabwean men, with just 9.2% of men ages 15-49 
reporting to be circumcised in 2010. HIV prevalence is high, with 15.2% of adults age 15-49 infected with 
HIV (DHS, 2012). Of the 13 priority countries, Zimbabwe has the potential to avert the greatest 
proportion of new HIV infections through the scale-up of VMMC. Reaching the 2015 target of 80% 
VMMC coverage and maintaining that coverage over the next decade (~2.2 million VMMCs) could avert 
approximately 42% (570,000) of new HIV infections in Zimbabwe by 2025 (Njeuhmeli et al., 2011). 
However, since the inception of the VMMC program in 2009, uptake of services has been slow, with the 
primary implementing partner, Population Services International (PSI), reporting 154,000 men reached 
as of August 2013 (PSI/Zimbabwe, 2013).   

With just 0.16 physicians and 0.72 nurses per 1,000 population, Zimbabwe has a critical shortage of 
healthcare professionals, defined by the WHO as not meeting a threshold of 2.5 health care 
professionals, physicians, nurses, and midwives per 1,000 population (WHO, 2006). Additionally, most 
doctors are based at hospitals at the central, provincial, and district levels, while VMMC service delivery 
must reach men at the primary health care facility level. As a result, the Zimbabwe VMMC program 
relies mostly on VMMC outreach services, for which a physician-led VMMC team leaves a base hospital 
for the day to travel to a lower-level health care facility. Some provinces have only 11-16 doctors serving 
the entire provincial population, and it is often difficult for a doctor to prioritize VMMC while he/she is 
needed for various medical services at the base hospital. Meeting the human resource needs of the 
VMMC scale-up without hindering development of other areas of the health sector is a key challenge to 
VMMC programs across the region.  
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Task-shifting for VMMC 
In the context of VMMC, task-shifting refers to allowing well-trained clinical personnel who are not 
medical doctors to complete all steps of the MC procedure. This approach has considerable benefits in 
health care settings with limited human resources, as it frees up the medical doctor’s time to focus on 
more urgent medical cases. Task-shifting has been successfully employed for VMMC in a number of 
countries. Reviews of Kenya’s VMMC program attribute much of its early success to the implementation 
of task-shifting policy (Curran et al., 2011; Mwandi et al., 2011). A systematic review and meta-analysis 
of the safety of task-shifting for VMMC found that reported rates of adverse events (AEs) were similar 
for physician and non-physician cadres of VMMC providers (Ford, Chub & Mills, 2012).  

Task-shifting has been effectively implemented for surgical procedures in many areas of health care. 
Research in other sub-Saharan African settings has found successful implementation of task-shifting for 
obstetric and gynecological surgery such as caesarean sections (Bergstrom, 2005). Although task-shifting 
is often met with initial resistance, well-trained non-physician cadres have been shown to perform 
surgical tasks with equivalent levels of safety (Bergstrom, 2005; Ozgediz & Riviello, 2008). Additionally, 
studies suggest that non-physician surgical providers have higher retention rates at rural posts than 
their physician colleagues (Pereira et al., 2007).  

Task-shifting is historically a sensitive subject for health care professionals in Zimbabwe. Physicians 
report feeling that delegating their responsibilities to nurses is an infringement upon their role in the 
health delivery system, while many nurses see task-shifting as adding to the burden of their profession 
without increased financial compensation (Samkange, 2013). In Zimbabwe, the term “broadening the 
scope of work for nurses” is the preferred way to describe the training and certification of nurses to 
perform VMMC, because it emphasizes the further development of the role of the nurse cadre in the 
health care system, rather than the offloading of workload from one cadre to another.  

In Zimbabwe, advocacy for task-shifting for VMMC increased in late 2012. Following a wider stakeholder 
consultation process—involving the Nurses Council of Zimbabwe, the Health Profession Authority, and 
the Medical and Dental Practitioners Council of Zimbabwe, the Ministry of Health and Child Care 
(MOHCC), and other key informants—the recommendation for VMMC task-shifting to highly trained and 
supported nurses was adopted in principle. However, there remain some concerns about the 
implementation of task-shifting. Therefore, the MOHCC decided to introduce VMMC task-shifting 
through a phased approach using pilot implementation sites. Nurses at pilot sites who had previously 
assisted in VMMC were trained to complete the surgical steps of the procedure (i.e., foreskin removal, 
haemostasis, and skin sutures). 

SYMMACS background 
In 2011 and 2012, the Systematic Monitoring of Voluntary Medical Male Circumcision Scale-up 
(SYMMACS) study was conducted in Zimbabwe, South Africa, Kenya, and Tanzania to track and monitor 
the implementation of VMMC in these settings and identify the elements of efficiency most closely 
related to increased productivity (Bertrand et al., 2012, 2013, 2014). The study identified task-shifting as 
a key element for efficiency in VMMC service delivery (Bertrand et al., 2012, 2013). SYMMACS data from 
Tanzania and Kenya clearly show that nurses and clinical officers have an excellent record for safety. In 
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addition, qualitative data revealed that the nurses in the Tanzania program felt a great boost in their 
professional status as a result of performing VMMC, and expressed a high level of job satisfaction with 
this work.  

By 2012, task-shifting was the only efficiency element studied as part of SYMMACS which had not yet 
been adopted by Zimbabwe (Bertrand et al., 2013). The results of the 2011 and 2012 SYMMACS study 
recommended the adoption of task-shifting in South Africa and Zimbabwe and advised working toward 
change in national policy for both countries (Bertrand et al., 2012, 2013).  

SYMMACS results showed favorable attitudes towards task-sharing among VMMC providers in 
Zimbabwe (see Table 1). From 2011 to 2012 there was a statistically significant increase in Medical 
Doctors (MDs) who agreed or strongly agreed that it is acceptable for nurses to complete interrupted 
skin sutures (p<.05). By 2012, acceptability of task-sharing specific steps of the VMMC procedure 
(allowing nurses to prepare the client, administer local anaesthesia, dress the wound, and complete 
interrupted skin sutures) was 95-100% among both MDs and nurses. There were no significant increases 
in task-shifting acceptability from 2011 to 2012, but the trends in the data were favorable. By 2012 less 
than 6% of nurses and 12% of doctors felt that MDs should be the only cadre who should be trained to 
perform VMMC, and 0% of doctors and 1% of nurses believed that the primary provider should be with 
the client from the administration of local anaesthesia to final dressing. There were no significant 
differences in task-sharing or task-shifting attitudes between MDs and nurses in either year.  

Table 1. Attitudes towards and practices of task-sharing and task-shifting among VMMC providers in 
Zimbabwe 2011-2012 (Bertrand, et al., 2012) 

% of providers reporting to have performed or assisted in 
performing VMMC in an operating environment where 
secondary provider (nurse): 

2011 
(n=93) 

2012 
(n=206) 

Administered local anaesthesia 96.8 99.5 
Completed suturing of skin after primary provider removed 
the prepuce and achieved haemostasis 100 100 

Task-sharing: 
% of providers who strongly agree or agree that it is 
acceptable for a secondary provider (nurse assistant) to: 

MD 
(n=19) 

Nurse 
(n=55) 

MD 
(n=25) 

Nurse 
(n=69) 

Prepare and scrub the client 100 100 100 100 
Administer the local anaesthesia 84.2 94.5 96.0 95.7 
Dress the operating wound 100 100 100 100 
Complete the interrupted skin sutures. 78.9 94.6 100*  97.1 
Task-shifting: 
% of providers that strongly agree or agree  to the following 
statements on task-shifting: 

MD 
(n=19) 

Nurse 
(n=55) 

MD 
(n=25) 

Nurse 
(n=69) 

Medical doctors are the only healthcare cadre who should 
be trained to perform adult VMMC 15.8 3.6 12.0 5.8 

I believe the primary provider responsible for the operation 
should be with the client from the administration of 
anaesthesia to the final dressing 

5.3 1.8 0.0 1.4 

*p<.05 using the Pearson’s chi-square test 
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The SYMMACS research team was well established at the time when the VMMC task-shifting pilot 
program was being planned. As the SYMMACS instruments included a provider survey and a VMMC 
procedure observation tool, the team was well-equipped to conduct a third round of data collection for 
the purpose of monitoring the quality of the services offered in the early stages of VMMC task-shifting 
roll-out. The evidence gathered through the pilot study would then be used to support (or refute) the 
argument for a wider roll-out of this policy country-wide.  

Study objectives 
The 2013 data collection had the following three objectives:  

1. To conduct a quality assessment (QA) through direct observation of VMMC services using nurses 
as primary providers of the surgical procedure at pilot sites which are implementing nurse- 
delivered VMMC; 

2. To measure the attitudes and perceptions of nurses toward performing all aspects of VMMC; 
and 

3. To use the findings of this study to develop policy recommendations for task-shifting of VMMC 
to nurses. 
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METHODS 

Overview 
This analysis compared results from a 2013 cross-sectional survey of task-shifting pilot sites to data 
collected in 2012 as part of the wider SYMMACS study. This study was not designed to be a controlled 
trial of physician versus nurse performance. The study used both qualitative and quantitative research 
methods. In June-July 2013, researchers interviewed all nurses who had been certified to provide VMMC 
at three sites from the Zimbabwe VMMC task-shifting pilot program (n=20). Interviews included both a 
structured questionnaire and a semi-structured interview. Additionally, researchers completed semi-
structured interviews with doctors who had witnessed nurse-led VMMC (n=8). Researchers conducted 5 
observations of VMMC procedures per nurse (n=100), which included timing the procedure and 
completing a quality assessment (QA) tool.  

Sampling  
The pilot program for task-shifting included 4 VMMC sites. Sites for the task-shifting pilot program were 
chosen jointly by the MOHCC and PSI/ Zimbabwe, Zimbabwe’s primary implementing partner for 
VMMC. The sites were chosen to participate in the pilot program based on the experience and 
dedication of existing VMMC staff, ability of structures to provide supportive supervision, and buy-in 
from the provincial ministries of health presiding over the sites. Four sites were chosen to participate in 
the pilot program: Bulawayo Eye Clinic and Lobengula Clinic in Bulawayo, Spilhaus Clinic in Harare, and a 
new stand-alone clinic in central Harare.  

As part of the program, nurses received a 7-day training that began with a short theoretical lesson on 
anatomy and the recognition of contraindications. The nurses began the practical portion of the training 
by assisting a physician in 3 instructive VMMCs. A physician (usually a different physician) then assisted 
each nurse for 5 VMMCs before the nurses could begin their 20 supervised procedures. For certification, 
each participating nurse was observed and evaluated on three VMMCs by three independent physician 
assessors using a quality framework. The pass rate for this first nurse cohort was 100%.  

This study included all 3 pilot program sites that were operational by July 2013: 2 in Bulawayo and 1 in 
Harare. The fourth site, the stand-alone clinic in Harare, was not included in the study due to a delay in 
initiating the pilot program at that location. However, nurses designated for that clinic took part in the 
Harare training and certification and were later observed for this study alongside their colleagues at 
Spilhaus Clinic. This study included in its sample all nurses who had been certified to provide VMMC as 
part of the pilot program (n=20) and an observation of 5 VMMC procedures per nurse (n=100). 
Additionally, the study interviewed 8 doctors who had witnessed nurse-led VMMC (n=4 doctors in 
Harare; n=4 doctors in Bulawayo). 

For this analysis, the 2013 data was compared to 2012 data from the wider SYMMACS study. The 2012 
sample included a cross-section of 24 VMMC sites in Zimbabwe which were purposefully sampled to 
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include sites in all 10 provinces as well as outreach sites operated by each outreach team.1 Each of the 
three 2013 pilot sites was visited as part of SYMMACS in 2012.   

Data collection 
Data collection took place at each site approximately 3 weeks after the nurses had completed their 
training to perform VMMC. This corresponded with mid-June in Bulawayo and mid-July in Harare. The 
data collection team consisted of a country coordinator (a social scientist), two physicians (themselves 
trained in VMMC), and one data manager.  

The two survey instruments (see Appendix A) were adapted from those administered through 
SYMMACS in 2011 and 2012. These were:  

• VMMC Provider Interview: Consisted of both a structured questionnaire and a semi-structured 
interview. The structured questionnaire covered topics related to provider characteristics, 
VMMC training and experience, clinical practices and preferences, workload, job satisfaction, 
and work fatigue or burnout. The semi-structured interview focused on provider attitudes 
towards VMMC scale-up, especially in regard to the implementation of task-shifting.  
 

• Observation of VMMC Procedures: Included a QA tool as well as the timing of each step of the 
surgical procedure. The QA was an abbreviated version of the WHO QA tool and consisted of 29 
markers of quality encompassing: infection prevention, administration of local anaesthesia, 
surgical technique, use of electrocautery, delivery of educational messaging, and related topics. 

The team collected data from each site over a two- to three-day period. The clinicians conducted the 
observations of VMMC procedures. The country coordinator orally administered the VMMC provider 
interview to each of the nurses performing VMMC on the days of the site visit. Additionally, the country 
coordinator orally administered the semi-structured component of VMMC provider questionnaire to 
doctors who had witnessed nurse-led VMMCs. 

Data entry and processing 
Quantitative data were collected using paper instruments on-site, and were later transferred to Personal 
Digital Assistants (PDAs) (HP iPAQ 210). The PDAs were programed with various controls to minimize 
data entry errors (e.g., set skip patterns, prompts for missing answers, limited ranges for numerical 
data). The paper forms were used to spot-check final data sets as well as to reference specific data 
inquiries. The data were downloaded from the PDAs onto a computer using Entryware in preparation for 
analysis. During the semi-structured interviews, the interviewer took notes (some of them verbatim), 
which were later transcribed. 

1 A full description of sampling methodology for the 2012 data collection can be found in Bertrand et al. 2012, 
2013a, and 2013b. 
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Data analysis 
This analysis compares data from two separate cross-sectional surveys, and was not a controlled trial of 
physician versus nurse performance. All quantitative data was analyzed using SPSS v 19.0. The results 
from the 2013 task-shifting pilot study are presented alongside the SYMMACs results from 2012. The 
provider data from 2012 is disaggregated by cadre, showing results separately for nurses (exclusively 
assisting in VMMC) and physicians (exclusively performing VMMC). A descriptive analysis characterizes 
providers’ training and experience, clinical practices and preferences, workload, job satisfaction, and 
burnout (presented in Tables 2-6).  

Two key variables serve as self-reported estimates of work experience. First, the duration of time a 
provider has spent performing VMMC was calculated as the time difference from the interview date and 
the date of their first VMMC procedure (month and year). Second, providers were asked to estimate the 
number of VMMCs they had assisted and performed during their professional career.  

A bivariate analysis of timing data from the observation of VMMC procedures compared operating times 
for pilot study nurses in 2013 to physician operating times from 2012. The Shapiro-Wilk test found that 
timing data was non-normally distributed. Therefore, the Mann Whitney test for non-parametric data 
was used to compare the median procedure and step times for 2012 and 2013.  

The QA portion of the observation of VMMC procedures tool assessed providers on 29 key safety and 
quality criteria. Each of the items were scored as “unsatisfactory” = 0, “partially satisfactory” = 1, and 
“satisfactory” = 2. These data were synthesized into 4 QA indices to encompass different aspects of the 
procedure as well as a composite index score (Jennings et al., 2014):  

1. Preoperative assessment index (1 item): The provider conducts a basic preoperative 
assessment including a targeted history and physical exam.   

2. Hygiene and surgical sterility index (8 items): Uses sterile instruments and consumables, uses 
sterile gloves, washes hands or disinfects between clients, maintains adequate sterile surgical 
field, wears protective eyewear, safely stores and disposes of medical waste, correctly and 
hygienically processes instrument, and disinfects surgical beds between clients. 

3. Surgical technique index (13 items): Cleans surgical area with a recommended surgical scrub, 
correctly identifies the skin to be excised, ensures no part of the penis is at risk of injury, safe 
administration of local anaesthesia, uses cautious and gentle approach to removing the foreskin, 
adequately controls bleeding with electrocautery/ligating sutures, correctly ties surgical knots, 
correctly aligns the frenulum and places secure mattress suture, correctly aligns the other 
quadrant sutures, avoids placing deep sutures around the frenulum, places interrupted sutures 
evenly, ensures no significant bleeding present, and places a secure dressing that is not 
excessively tight. 

4. Post-operative assessment index (7 items): Observes clients for an allergic reaction or any other 
abnormality, reviews vital signs, provides instructions on how to wash and care for the wound 
and how to deal with pain and minor bleeding, insists/encourages clients to return for follow-
up, provides emergency contact details, provides reinforcement of previous MC/HIV messaging, 
and gives specific reminder of the 6-week post-operative abstinence period. 
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5. Overall quality assessment index (29 items): Includes all measures described above.  

The index score represents the percent of the QA items which met the criteria to be fully “satisfactory.” 
Average (mean) scores were calculated for each index and mean index scores were compared across 
years using the independent-samples t-test.  

Qualitative data analysis began during the data collection process when initial codes were identified. 
These codes were used to develop an initial coding framework, which was later modified following 
researchers’ review of transcripts and continuous discussions. Transcripts were then entered into NVivo 
10, a qualitative data storage and retrieval program. Each transcript was coded using the modified 
coding framework, taking note of any emerging codes. The semi-structured interviews gave additional 
insights into quantitative questionnaire responses and helped to contextualize the quantitative findings 
for discussion of topics. 

Human subjects (IRB) approval 
The Tulane University Institutional Review Board (IRB) and the Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe 
provided ethical approval for all phases of the SYMMACS study including this task-shifting extension 
study. 
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RESULTS 

VMMC provider characteristics 
Tables 2-6 compare the responses of nurses involved in the 2013 task-shifting pilot study to the cross-
section of providers sampled by SYMMACS in 2012. It should be noted that means and percentages are 
calculated based on a relatively small group of providers (n=20 nurses 2013). The 2012 data is shown as 
totals for all providers (n=94) and disaggregated by cadre (MDs n=25 and nurses n=69). 

In the 2012 round of SYMMACS, staffing ratios averaged between 2-3 nurses to 1 physician provider. All 
participating MDs in 2012 reported only performing VMMC as a primary provider, whereas all nurses 
reported only assisting with VMMC (see Table 2). In 2013, all nurses in the task-shifting pilot study 
reported both performing and assisting with VMMC depending on need. The 2013 nurses were majority 
female (70%), as compared to the 2012 nurses (44% female). Nurses from both years had a mean age of 
about 38 years.  

All participating nurses from both rounds reported having completed 3 years of professional nursing 
school. In 2013, 15% of nurses report having 4 years of total training, which included an additional year 
of training in midwifery. The range of additional clinic tasks (9 items: administration/management, 
management of staff rosters, compilation of service statistics, specialized committees at clinic, waste 
disposal, dedicated training opportunities, counseling, other medical activities/services, other duties) 
performed by 2013 pilot nurses varied slightly from the 2012 nurse cross-section. The pilot study nurses 
were more likely to perform higher-level duties such as administration management, participation in 
specialized committees at the clinics, and participation in dedicated training opportunities. On average, 
the pilot study nurses were responsible for a slightly greater number of clinic tasks (about 5) than the 
2012 nurses (about 4). Overall, these numbers suggest an expanded role among the pilot study nurses. 

In 2012, 86% of VMMC providers performed MCs as a part-time job (see Table 3). However, 90% of 
nurses at the task-shifting pilot study sites worked full-time in VMMC, and they were dedicating almost 
twice the average weekly time to VMMC as providers in 2012.  

Provider work experience and training are depicted in Table 4. In 2013, pilot study nurses had worked 
an average of 30 months in VMMC and had assisted in an average of roughly 1800 VMMCs. Pilot study 
nurses were more experienced in assisting in VMMC than the nurses who had been interviewed the 
previous year. However, the average physician that was evaluated as part of SYMMACS in 2012 had 
performed roughly 1200 VMMCs, substantially more than the 75 VMMCs that had been performed by 
the pilot study nurses at the time of 2013 data collection.  

Few providers in either year had received VMMC training in medical or nursing school. However, by 
2012, formal VMMC training including certification to perform VMMC (physicians) or assist in VMMC 
(nurses) was universal among providers. All nurses involved in task-shifting had previously been certified 
to assist in VMMC and were trained to perform VMMC as part of the pilot. In both years, at least 95% of 
providers reported both trainings to perform and assist in VMMC as “very” or “somewhat” adequate. In 
2012, physicians expressed more satisfaction in their training to perform VMMC than the nurses 
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reported for their training to assist in VMMC. Similarly, pilot nurses reported more favorably on their 
training to perform VMMC than on their training to assist in VMMC. 

In 2012, all providers who reported inadequacies in their VMMC training said that either the allotted 
time or client volume for the practical portion of the training had been insufficient. A couple of nurses 
specifically complained that the practical training had focused on the doctors, even though the nurses 
had been responsible for some aspects of the procedure before the task-shifting pilot, including 
anaesthesia and completing interrupted skin sutures. All pilot study nurses who reported their training 
to perform VMMC to be “somewhat adequate” said that practical portion of the training had been too 
short; this also came up during the semi-structured interviews. During qualitative discussions, pilot study 
nurses also stated that they needed training on other VMMC surgical techniques so that they would be 
able to handle cases ineligible for the forceps-guided method (the standard method in Zimbabwe). 

Providers’ surgical practices, including administration of local anaesthesia, surgical method, and use of 
electrocautery for haemostasis, are shown in Table 5. Similar to providers in 2012, 100% of pilot study 
nurses said they administered a local anesthetic mixture of Lignocaine and Marcaine using a 
combination dorsal nerve and ring block. In 2012, physicians reported using the forceps-guided method 
to perform VMMC in approximately 98% of cases (with dorsal slit and sleeve methods comprising the 
other 2% of cases). In 2013, nurses reported only having used the forceps-guided method (the only 
method in which they were trained and authorized to use). All pilot nurses reported experience in using 
electrocautery for VMMC. In both years, providers most commonly reported using electrocautery for 
VMMC “most of the time.”   

Providers also reported on their personal job fulfillment and any experience of work fatigue or burnout 
(see Table 6). In 2012, just over half of providers reported some level of burnout (frequent, occasional, 
or rare) among their colleagues. Among pilot nurses, 90% reported having observed work 
fatigue/burnout among their colleagues and were more like to report that it occurred “frequently” or 
“occasionally.” Forty percent of pilot nurses reported having begun to experience work fatigue/burnout 
themselves, more than double the figures from the previous year. Qualitative discussions suggested that 
the reported burnout was due to added responsibilities. As one provider stated, VMMC task-shifting had 
brought with it “more responsibilities, which is more work – counseling, testing, doing everything from 
start to finish.” Nurses also reported frustration with the lack of clarity of their new roles. As one nurse 
remarked, “We were left hanging. We need to know what it [task-shifting] means in terms of 
remuneration, responsibilities, etc.” However, personal job fulfillment was also high (90%) among pilot 
nurses, compared to 77% among providers in 2012 (MDs 56%, nurses 86%). Qualitatively, providers 
mentioned that being allowed to perform circumcision had added to job satisfaction. One provider 
remarked, “Being able to do something you have always been restricted has boosted my morale and 
confidence.” All of the doctors interviewed in 2013 commented that implementing task-shifting could 
help reduce burnout among their own cadre.    

Timing of VMMC procedures 
Table 7 compares the median times for VMMC procedures that were completed by pilot study nurses in 
2013 to times for procedures completed by physicians in 2012. On average, nurses (2013) took more 
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time per VMMC than their physician colleagues (2012), a difference which was statistically significant for 
several individual procedure steps as well as total operating time.  

In 2013, the median time (5:40 minutes) between when the patient entered the operating room and 
when the provider initiated scrubbing was more than twice that of 2012 (2:20 minutes; p<.001). The 
time to scrub and prepare the client’s skin was also higher among the nurse providers (1:28 minutes 
versus 1:08, p<.001). The median times to administer local anaesthesia (1:10 minutes 2012/2013), and 
to complete the incision and remove the foreskin (0:03 minutes 2012, 0:06 minutes 2013) were 
approximately the same for both groups. In 2013, the median time to complete haemostasis using 
electrocautery was 3:28 minutes, statistically significantly higher than 2012 (2:00 minutes; p<.001).  
However, in 2013, nurses who had primarily used electrocautery to complete haemostasis occasionally 
inserted 1-2 ligating sutures for larger bleeders (n=12 procedures), which may also have contributed to 
longer suturing times. In 2013, ligating sutures were only used as the primary method for haemostasis in 
one procedure, as the provider reverted to ligating sutures when the electrocautery machine failed. 
With only one case in 2013, no comparison was possible for ligating suture time. The time to complete 
skin suturing was approximately 6 minutes longer for nurses in 2013 (13:21 minutes versus 07:06 
minutes; p<.001). No difference was seen in the time it took to apply a dressing or for the client to exit 
the operating theater. The total time required to complete the three “surgical steps” of the procedures 
(foreskin removal, haemostasis, and skin sutures) increased from 11:18 minutes in 2012 to 17:49 
minutes in 2013 (p<.001). In 2013, the median operating time increased from 23:20 minutes to 30:29 
minutes (p<.001) and the total time that a client spent in the operating theater increased from 28:36 
minutes to 36:22 minutes (p<.001).  

While suture time was significantly longer when performed by nurses in 2013, in Table 8 we also see 
that nurses inserted an average of 16 sutures, approximately 5 sutures more than physicians had 
inserted in 2012 (p<.001). This increased number of sutures more closely conforms to VMMC procedure 
guidelines. In 2012, a secondary provider (generally a nurse) inserted over half of the skin sutures. 
However, in 2013, the primary provider almost always inserted all the skin sutures without assistance 
from the secondary provider. During qualitative discussions, pilot study nurses claimed that more 
sutures had resulted in fewer post-op AEs. One nurse remarked: “We are putting more stitches than 
before and therefore seeing less AEs than before.” Another provider maintained that “more sutures 
have resulted in less night calls; we can now sleep.” However, although interviewed doctors felt that 
nurses were performing VMMC well, they thought these assertions about post-op AEs were not quite 
true. As one doctor remarked, “The rate of post-op AEs is [low and] still the same.” 

In the 2013 interviews, doctors who had observed nurse-led VMMC expressed concern that nurses were 
taking too long to perform the procedure. Nonetheless, they were optimistic that this could change with 
more experience. One doctor said, “Their [nurses’] pace may improve with time but the current one is 
not ideal for high volume periods.” While nurses took longer to perform the procedure itself, during the 
qualitative discussions nurses described drastic decreases in client wait time. One nurse said, “It [task-
shifting] is a good thing as it minimizes clashes with clients around waiting time.” Another nurse said, 
“Now clients are served quickly; previously doctors would come at say 2 pm, after clients had become 
frustrated.” Nurses felt that this would also help them reach targets. One nurse remarked, “Doctors are 
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not always available; we can now reach out to many clients.” Doctors also resoundingly felt that 
implementing task-shifting was a positive step that would contribute to reaching targets, especially with 
the undersupply of doctors. 

Quality and safety of VMMC procedures 
Table 9 compares the quality and safety of VMMC procedures performed by nurses in the 2013 task-
shifting pilot study to procedures performed by physician providers in 2012. The quality and safety of 
the VMMC procedures were measured by 4 indices from the QA tool (preoperative, hygiene and surgical 
sterility, surgical technique, and postoperative), which are also summarized in an overall QA index. The 
preoperative assessment index was 100% satisfactory in both 2012 and 2013. No statistically significant 
difference between years was observed in the hygiene and surgical sterility index. In 2013, the only 
factor with lower scores on this index was universal non-use of protective eyewear among pilot study 
nurses. The mean score on the surgical technique index saw a statistically significant improvement from 
an already high 99.5% to 100% (p<.001). There was a statistically significant decline in mean scores on 
the postoperative quality index from 87.0% to 85.7% (p<.001). Variations in this index were largely due 
to providers not reviewing client vital signs, a step which was universally omitted by nurses in 2013.  

While some slight variations were observed in both the positive and negative directions, the composite 
QA index found no statistically significant difference in the overall safety and quality of the VMMCs 
performed by nurses in the 2013 task-shifting pilot study and VMMCs performed by physicians in 2012.  

Doctors interviewed in 2013 proposed a few recommendations to enhance and maintain the quality and 
safety of nurse-led VMMC. They mentioned that nurses sometimes struggled to single out certain 
contraindications for VMMC (particularly hypospadius, a birth defect of the urethra in the male that 
involves an abnormally placed urinary meatus). Moreover, they stated that nurses appeared ill-equipped 
to manage severe VMMC-related complications (e.g., reactions to anesthesia, severe sepsis). 
Subsequently, they recommended careful selection, training, and certification of VMMC nurses. 
Additionally, they recommended a review of nurses’ VMMC training curriculum with a view to empower 
nurses to overcome these shortcomings. Finally, they recommended perpetuation of the doctors’ 
VMMC role so that nurses are covered in case of certain AEs that they might find potentially challenging. 
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DISCUSSION 

Task-shifting pilot study nurses in 2013 dedicated more of their working hours to VMMC, more time to 
each individual MC procedure, and performed more clinic tasks than nurses in 2012. These changes all 
reflect their expanded role in VMMC. This increased workload was accompanied by a near doubling of 
work fatigue/burnout among nurses. However, levels of job satisfaction were higher than ever. In the in-
depth interviews, many nurses attributed the high job satisfaction to the self-actualization and personal 
pride one felt for performing new responsibilities previously beyond the reach of their cadre. These 
findings support earlier SYMMACS results that suggest work fatigue/burnout and job satisfaction are 
independent constructs (Perry et al., 2014).  

The overall procedure time was statistically higher among 2013 pilot study nurses than among 
physicians the previous year. Studies have shown that VMMC providers who performed higher numbers 
of circumcisions achieved progressively shorter procedure times than their less experienced colleagues 
(Herman-Roloff, 2012). The average pilot nurse had performed only 75 VMMCs by the time they were 
evaluated, while the average physician in 2012 had performed more than 1200 VMMCs at the time they 
were evaluated. As highlighted earlier, doctors overseeing the nurses in the task-shifting pilot program 
felt that the nurses’ pace would likely increase as they gained more practical experience.  

However, in some cases, increased procedure time may be more reflective of higher quality service than 
provider inexperience. The greatest increases in procedure time were observed in two steps: (1) the 
time between when a client enters the operating theater until the provider begins scrubbing, and (2) 
time to complete skin sutures. In 2013, clinician observers noted that additional time spent in the 
operating theater before nurses initiated scrubbing was dedicated to a thorough preoperative 
assessment, including a physical exam and an opportunity for the clients to ask final questions. Also, 
while the median suture time increased significantly, so did the number of sutures inserted. The 
increase in the number of sutures inserted by nurses represents closer adherence to the surgical 
guidelines. This practice could reduce the chances of leaving large gaps in the wound margins and the 
decreases the risk of wound dehiscence and post-operative bleeding and hematoma. However, it should 
be noted that insertion of unnecessary sutures increases the amount of foreign material in the wound 
and could increase chances of infection.   

The quality indices show some slight variations in the quality of nurse-performed and physician-
performed VMMC. However, quality was high among both groups and there were no statistically 
significant differences in overall procedure quality. These findings provide evidence that well-trained 
nurses can maintain the high-quality VMMC services offered in Zimbabwe.    

Pilot nurses’ training did not include an introduction to the dorsal slit or sleeve methods, which are used 
in cases of phimosis, paraphimosis, and other conditions that can be contraindications for use of the 
forceps-guided method (WHO, 2009). In 2012, physicians reported the use of these other methods in 
approximately 2% of cases. However, a majority of physicians stated that they still needed to be trained 
around these techniques (Mavhu et al., 2014). In the 2013 in-depth interviews, nurses also expressed an 
interest in learning these surgical skills so that they would be prepared to handle all clients seeking 
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VMMC. One study conducted in Uganda found no significant difference in AE rates among patients 
circumcised by physicians and non-physician cadres who used the dorsal slit or sleeve methods 
(Buwembo et al., 2011). We do note that the Zimbabwe VMMC program specifically targets the use of 
the forceps-guided method. However, in order to reach men who seek VMMC but are ineligible for the 
forceps-guided method, it would be prudent to train VMMC providers (both doctors and nurses alike) on 
other surgical techniques. 

Limitations 
The authors recognize several limitations to this study. Firstly, this study used available data from two 
cross-sectional surveys (2012 and 2013) and was not a controlled trial of physician versus nurse 
performance. The 2012 and 2013 provider samples are not true independent cross-sections as many of 
the pilot nurses had participated in SYMMACS in 2012 (and many also in 2011) and are therefore 
represented in the samples from both years. Pilot program sites were not randomly selected and have 
differences between each other, which may affect the success of the intervention at a given location. In 
order to better assess the generalizability of the findings to the nursing cadre, we would ideally have 
compared characteristics of pilot nurses (2013) to VMMC nurses not yet involved in task-shifting (2013). 
A large natural shift could be expected from 2012-2013 in certain variables, specifically the provider 
experience variables (e.g., number of VMMCs performed, number of months worked in VMMC). This 
limits the value of some variables in assessing how generalizable the pilot results may be to all VMMC 
nurses. However, the effect of one year on the two key outcome variables—procedure time and service 
quality—was likely negligible.   

Provider data is based on self-report and is subject to both courtesy and recall bias, although this effect 
would be relatively consistent across years. The subjectivity of the clinicians’ QA scoring was mitigated 
by extensive training in the data collection tools and the retention of the same clinician observers from 
2012-2013. Finally, this study did not include any client interviews or client follow-up. Thus, the results 
do not reflect client perceptions of quality, acceptability of nurse-delivered care, or variations in AE 
rates. 

Conclusions 
The results of this study provide evidence of the efficacy and feasibility of task-shifting and illustrate the 
potential benefits of expanding task-shifting for VMMC in Zimbabwe. The nurses in this study were 
experienced VMMC providers who delivered safe, high-quality VMMC services to their clients. Increased 
implementation of VMMC task-shifting may help to relieve the human resource bottleneck that has 
impeded VMMC service delivery and slowed progress towards national targets. However, important 
steps must be taken as program managers and policymakers move forward. Nurses expressed concern 
that their new roles were not well defined. Specific, written guidelines outlining task-shifting protocol 
must be developed and made readily available to all stakeholders, including VMMC providers. Clear 
policy provisions which allow nurses to perform the procedure are needed to provide nurses coverage in 
case of an AE. Additionally, supervisory and referral systems need to be put in place for any severe AEs 
that may occur and require more advanced surgical skills or cannot otherwise be managed by nurses. 
Nurses themselves also expressed an expectation for higher remuneration when taking on added 
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responsibilities. This expectation will need to be addressed in the roll-out of any broader task-shifting 
approach. Previous research has shown that engaging both professional and regulatory bodies is an 
important element of successfully rolling-out surgical task-shifting (Chu et al., 2009). Ongoing 
consultation with the Nurses Council of Zimbabwe, the Health Profession Authority, the Medical and 
Dental Practitioners Council of Zimbabwe, and the MOHCC will be invaluable to the expanded 
implementation of task-shifting for VMMC.  

Finally, in this rapidly-evolving landscape, the value of ongoing research to monitor the program 
evolution cannot be overstated. Close observation of the task-shifting roll-out will be necessary to 
safeguard against reductions in quality and safety of VMMC services.  
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APPENDIX A: TABLES 

 

Table 2.  Demographics and clinical roles of VMMC providers 

 2012 2013 

Provider Characteristic: MDs  
(n=25) 

Nurses 
(n=69) 

Total  
(n=94) 

Nurses 
(n=20) 

Gender:     
Male 96.0 56.5 67.0 30.0 
Female 4.0 43.5 33.0 70.0 

Mean age (years) 35.7 38.4 37.7 38.5 
Years formal nursing training:      

3 years -- 100 -- 85.0 
4 years -- 0.0 -- 15.0 

Role in surgical theater:      
Only perform VMMC 100 0.0 26.6 0.0 
Only assist in VMMC 0.0 100 73.4 0.0 
Both perform and assist in VMMC 
depending on need 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 

Performance of additional tasks: 
% that perform the following tasks in 
addition to clinical aspects of VMMC: 

    

• Administration/ Management  68.0 50.7 55.3 60.0 
• Management of staff rosters 52.0 71.0 66.0 70.0 
• Compilation of service statistics  80.0 82.6 81.9 70.0 
• Specialized committees at clinic  32.0 5.8 12.8 55.0 
• Waste disposal  0.0 60.9 44.7 45.0 
• Dedicated training opportunities 76.0 13.0 29.8 60.0 
• Counseling 28.0 100 80.9 90.0 
• Other medical activities/ services  100 78.3 84.0 10.0 
• Other duties  100 7.2 5.3 70.0 

Mean number of additional tasks 
performed 4.7 4.4 4.6 5.3 
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Table 3. Provider time commitment to VMMC 

 2012 2013 

Provider time dedicated to VMMC work: MDs  
(n=25) 

Nurses 
(n=69) 

Total  
(n=94) 

Nurses 
(n=20) 

In the past 3 months % providers that 
performed VMMC: 

Full-time (at least 90% of working 
hours)  
Part-time 

 
 

0.0 
100 

18.8 
81.2 

 
 

13.8 
86.2 

90.0 
10.0 

Mean number of days  per week that 
provider has performed or assisted in 
VMMC in past 3 months – all personnel 
full-time and part-time: 

2.9 3.7 3.5 5.1 

Mean number of hours per day assisting 
or performing VMMC in past week – all 
personnel full-time and part time: 

5.6 6.6 6.3 7.8 

Mean number of hours per week assisting 
or performing VMMC2 15.2 24.7 22.2 39.4 

 

  

2 This variable is created, based on mean number of days per week and mean of hours per day. 
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Table 4. Provider training and experience in performing VMMCs 

 2012  2013 

Experience performing VMMC: 
MDs  

(n=25) 
Nurses 
(n=69) 

Total  
(n=94) 

Nurses 
(n=20) 

Mean number of months of experience 
performing or assisting in VMMC for 
HIV prevention  

15.6 mo. 13.4 mo. 13.9 mo. 30.0 mo. 

Mean number of VMMCs performed or 
assisted (career total)  -- 876 -- 1805 

Mean number of VMMCs performed as a 
primary provider (career total) 1236 -- -- 75 

Training and continuing education:     
% of providers that received:     
VMMC training in medical or nursing 
school 8.0 2.9 4.3 0.0 

Additional training/continuing education 
(e.g., certificate training) in VMMC for 
HIV prevention  

100 100 100 100 

% of providers that report training to 
assist in VMMC to be:      

Very adequate  -- 82.6 -- 60.0 
Somewhat adequate  -- 15.9 -- 35.0 
Not very adequate  -- 1.4 -- 5.0 
Not at all adequate -- 0.0 -- 0.0 

% of providers that report training to 
perform VMMC to be:     

Very adequate  96.0 -- -- 80.0 
Somewhat adequate  4.0 -- -- 20.0 
Not very adequate  0.0 -- -- 0.0 
Not at all adequate 0.0 -- -- 0.0 
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Table 5. VMMC provider practices: surgical method, electrocautery and anaesthesia 

 2012 2013 

Practices: MDs 
(n=25) 

Nurses 
(n=69) 

Total 
(n=94) 

Nurses 
(n=20) 

Anaesthesia:      
% reporting their most frequently administered local 
anaesthesia as:     

Lignocaine 1% 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Lignocaine 2% 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Any mixture including Marcaine (Bupivicaine) 100 100 100 100 

% reporting their most frequently used technique to 
administer anaesthesia as:     

Dorsal nerve block  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Ring block  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Combination of dorsal nerve and ring block  100 100 100 100 

Surgical method:     
% of VMMCs in the last month performed using 
forceps guided (estimated by provider) 98.2 -- -- 100 

Electrocautery for haemostasis:     
% using electrocautery/ diathermy for haemostasis 
for VMMC (In past 3 months):     

Always  24.0 30.4 28.7 0.0 
Most of the time 56.0 47.8 50.0 90.0 
Sometimes  12.0 8.7 9.6 10.0 
Rarely  4.0 2.9 3.2 0.0 
Never 4.0 10.1 8.5 0.0 

 

Table 6. Job satisfaction and burnout 

 2012 2013 

% providers reporting: MDs 
(n=25) 

Nurses 
(n=69) 

Total 
(n=94) 

Nurses 
(n=20) 

% reporting to have noticed any provider 
fatigue/burnout among colleagues when they 
perform VMMC full-time as a primary work activity 

 
  

 

yes, frequently 8.0 7.2 7.4 10.0 
yes, occasionally 32.0 27.5 28.7 45.0 
yes, but very rarely 12.0 18.8 17.0 35.0 
no, not at all 48.0 46.4 46.8 10.0 
don’t know 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

% self-reported burnout 16.0 17.4 17.0 40.0 
% self-reported job satisfaction 56.0 85.5 77.7 90.0 
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Table 7. Timing of VMMC procedures completed by physician providers (2012) and nurse providers 
involved in the task-shifting pilot (2013) 

Steps in VMMC procedure: 

Physician providers 
2012 

(n=204) 

Nurse providers 
2013 

(n=100) 
Minutes: seconds Minutes: seconds 

1.    Client enters operating area 02:20 05:40*** 
2.    Provider scrubs & prepares skin 01:08 01:28*** 
3. Provider administers local anaesthesia 01:10 01:10 
4. Provider removes foreskin 00:03 00:06 
5. Provider performs haemostasis: 

a. Performs haemostasis using electrocautery 
(n procedures) 

    OR: 
b. Performs haemostasis using ligating sutures 

(n procedures) 

 
02:00 

(n=136) 
 

04:16 
(n=68) 

 
03:28*** 
(n=99) 
 
06:47 
(n=1) 

6. Total suture time 07:06 13:21*** 
Total time surgical steps 
(Foreskin removal, haemostasis, skin sutures) 11:18 17:49*** 

7. Provider applies dressing & cleans the client 02:11 02:06 
Total operating time (scrubbing to cleaning) 23:20 30:29*** 
9.   Client dresses and exits operating theater 00:45 00:43 
Total time client in operating theater (entrance to exit) 28:36 36:22*** 
*P<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001, using the Mann Whitney test for non-parametric data 

 

Table 8: Number of sutures: by primary provider, secondary provider and in total 

 2012 2013 
Average (mean) number of sutures inserted by primary provider  
(n procedures in which primary provider inserted 1 or more 
sutures) 

6.4 
(n=181) 

16.1 
(n=100) 

Average (mean) number of sutures  inserted by secondary 
provider 
(n procedures in which secondary provider inserted 1 or more 
sutures) 

7.2 
(n=129) 

1 
(n=1) 

Average (mean) number of total sutures 10.9 16.1*** 
*P<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001, using the Pearson’s chi square test statistic  
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Table 9. Quality assessment summary of VMMC procedures completed by physicians in 2012 and 
nurses in 2013  

 2012 
(n=204) 

2013 
(n=100) 

Mean % of QA items 
scoring satisfactory 

Mean % of QA items 
scoring satisfactory 

Preoperative Assessment index (1 item) 100 100 
Hygiene and surgical sterility index (8 items) 87.3 87.5 
Surgical technique index (13 items) 99.5 100*** 
Post-operative assessment index (7 items) 87.0 85.7*** 
Overall quality assessment index 
(29 items: composite of those listed above)  93.1 93.1 

*P<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001, using the independent samples t-test 
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APPENDIX B: SURVEY INSTRUMENTS 

SYMMACS 2012 INSTRUMENT #1-b  

OBSERVATION OF MALE CIRCUMCISION PROCEDURES PERFORMED 

Instructions: the clinician observes one male circumcision from start to finish. He times the steps in each 
operation; at the close of the operation and before starting the next observation, he completes this form 
on the VMMC procedure observed. 

Name of site: ______________________________    City/town and country: _______________   

Code for site: ______   

Date:  __DD  __MM  __YY    

Name/code of clinical observer: _________________________________________  

Code for the provider observed:  __________________  

Cadre of primary surgical provider performing the MC:_ physician  __clinical officer    _nurse     

Cadre of secondary surgical provider used to assist in performing/completing the VMMC (check all that 
apply)   ___ physician       ___clinical officer    ___AMO    ___nurse   ___other 

Cadre of any additional providers assisting primary and/ or secondary provider during the VMMC:  ___ 
clinical officer    ___nurse     ___other  

Number of VMMC procedures that the primary provider has performed today (including this one)  
_______ 

Items to be observed and scored 0 =  
none 

1= 
partial 

2=  
total 

            Comments 

PREOPERATIVE ASSESSMENT:      

Clinical personnel conduct a basic preoperative 
assessment including a targeted history and physical 
exam to exclude surgical contraindications, primarily 
bleeding disorders, allergies, and immunocompromised 
states and STIs 

    

SURGICAL PROCEDURES: INFECTION CONTROL, SAFETY:     

Sterile instruments and consumables used for surgery     

Sterile gloves used for surgery     
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Hand washing/disinfection between clients     

Maintenance of an adequate sterile surgical field when 
operating 

    

Use of protective eyewear by all providers during 
procedure 

    

Safe  secure storage and disposal of medical waste by 
provider/site 

 

    

Correct and hygienic instrument processing     

Disinfection of surgical beds and  areas between 
patients/clients 

    

SURGICAL TECHNIQUE:       

Clean surgical area with a recommended surgical scrub 
solution (chlorhexidine based or Povidine iodine) 

    

Correctly identify the skin to be excised     

Demonstrate “safety first approach’ -  ensuring no part 
of the penis other than the foreskin is in danger of being 
injured 

    

Demonstrate the safe administration of local 
anaesthesia 

    

Demonstrate cautious and gentle approach to removing 
the foreskin  

    

Adequately controls bleeding with electrocautery and/or 
ligating sutures 

    

Uses correct technique in tying surgical knots     

Correctly aligns the frenulum and places secure mattress 
suture 

    

Correctly align the other quadrant sutures     

Avoids placing deep sutures around the frenulum (as the     
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urethra located in the vicinity) 

Place interrupted sutures evenly to avoid leaving 
gapping margins 

    

Ensure no significant bleeding present     

Places a secure dressing that is not excessively tight. 

 

    

POST-OP PROCEDURES AND CARE:     

Staff observe post-op clients for an allergic reaction or 
any other abnormality before allowing them leave the 
operating table or recovery room 

 

    

Staff review vital signs     

Staff provide patients with clear instructions, verbal and 
written on how to wash and care for the wound, and 
how to deal with pain and minor bleeding. 

    

Staff insist/encourage clients to return for at least one 
follow up visit or in the case of a complication 

    

Staff provide emergency contact details to clients     

Patients receive post-operative counseling instructions 
and reinforcement of previous MC/HIV messaging 

    

Staff give specific reminders of the 6 week post-
operative abstinence period  
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TIMING FOR THE PROCEDURE: 

Step in the procedure Start time  

(minute, second) 

End time 

(minute, second) 

1) Patient enters operating area  

 

  

2) Provider scrubs/prepares patient skin (note: applying 
anaesthesia may come first) 

  

3) Provider administers local anaesthesia   

4) Provider removes foreskin (Start time: 1st incision cut; 
end time: complete removal of the foreskin) 

  

5) Provider performs haemostasis using:  

 

  

A. electrocautery OR 

 

  

B. ligating sutures 

 

  

6) Primary provider inserts skin sutures (number of 
sutures inserted by primary provider = ____) 

 

  

7)  Secondary provider assists with insertion of skin 
sutures( Number of sutures inserted by secondary 
provider =____)(LEAVE BLANK IF NO SECONDARY 
PROVIDER) 

  

8) Provider applies dressing and cleans the client   

9) Patient leaves operating bed   

Remarks:_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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SYMMACS Instrument #2.   

Questionnaire for Male Circumcision Providers   

Instructions: the country coordinator administers this questionnaire to nurses involved in providing 
male circumcision (one form per provider) 

Date of interview: ___ DD  ___ MM  ___ YY    

Code of interviewer:__________________ 

Code of respondent:________________________ 

Code of VMMC site: _____ 

READ ALOUD:  Good morning. We are interested in learning more from the doctors and nurses involved 
in performing adult male circumcision. We will ask you various questions about your experience with 
performing male circumcision and your opinions on certain aspects of your work.  In this survey, I will 
refer to the primary provider as the surgical staff member that removes the foreskin (whether or not 
this person is a medical doctor);  I will refer to the secondary provider as any other member of the 
clinical staff  that assist with other steps in the male circumcision procedure. 

Age of respondent: _____ (in years) 

Sex of respondent (based on observation):   1._____ male   2. ____female 

What is your highest medical/clinical degree?  

__ nurse (1 year training)  

__ nurse (2 years training)  

__ nurse (3 years training)  

__ nurse (4 years training)  

other (specify) __________________________ 

 

EXPERIENCE WITH PROVIDING MALE CIRCUMCISION: 

I would like to begin by asking you about the training you have received on male circumcision. 

1. Did you receive training on performing or assisting in performing the MC procedure in 
medical/nursing school? 

___ yes      
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___ no      

 ___ don’t know, don’t remember  

If yes, in what year? _ _ _ _ YYYY 

2.  Please describe any (additional) training you have received in performing male circumcision for HIV 
prevention. Please specify the organization that provided the training and approximately when this 
training was conducted. 

Year # days Organization giving training Credentials received (certificate? 
Other?) 

    

    

 

Instructions to interviewer: responses to #3and #4 should only be recorded for providers reporting to 
have received VMMC training in #1 and/ or #2. If #1 is no and #2 is blank, skip to #5 

3.  How adequate do you feel your training has been in preparing you to assist in performing male 
circumcision (READ THE RESPONSES): 

__ very adequate  __somewhat adequate  ___not very adequate  __not at all adequate 

(IF LESS THAN “VERY ADEQUATE,” ASK) Please explain: _________________ 

4. How adequate do you feel your training has been in preparing you to perform male circumcision 
(READ THE RESPONSES): 

__ very adequate  __somewhat adequate  ___not very adequate  __not at all adequate 

(IF LESS THAN “VERY ADEQUATE,” ASK) Please explain: _________________ 

 What is your role in the surgical theater (check only one): 

___Perform circumcision (primary provider that removes the foreskin) 

___Assist the surgical provider when he/she performs MC  (secondary provider) 

___ Both perform and assist with VMMC operations (both roles depending on the need) 

Instruction to interviewer: for the nurses that are not involved in performing the actual surgery, please 
word questions 4-10 in terms of “assisting with providing male circumcision.” 

5. In what month and year did you begin assisting in performing with adult male circumcisions for HIV 
prevention? 
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________ MM         ________ YYYY 

6. In what month and year did you begin performing adult male circumcisions for HIV prevention? 

_____ MM         ________ YYYY  

7. In total, approximately how many adult male circumcisions have you assisted in performing during 
your professional career? 

___ (number) male circumcisions 

(PROBE: It’s not necessary to give the exact number, just your best guess.) 

8. In total, approximately how many adult male circumcisions have you performed during your 
professional career? 

___ (number) male circumcisions 

(PROBE: It’s not necessary to give the exact number, just your best guess.) 

9. In the past 3 months have you performed or assisted in performing VMMCs as a full time or part 
time activity? By “fulltime,” I mean at least 90% of your working hours. 

   ___ full-time    ____ part-time 

10. In the past 3 months, on average how many days a week have you performed or assisted in 
performing VMMC? 

___ days in the past week 

11. In the past week, how many hours per day on average) have you performed or assisted in 
performing VMMC? 

____ hours per day 

12. I’d like to ask you about the number of male circumcisions you perform or assist in performing on a 
busy day, an average day and a slow day: 

# on a busy day: _____   __don’t know 

# on an average day: _____  __don’t know 

# on a slow day: ____   __don’t know 

13. In the past month, in addition to providing VMMC, VMMC follow up and emergency care for VMMC, 
do you perform any of the following duties  

 (TICK ALL THAT APPLY): 
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__ administration/management 

__ management of staff rosters 

__compilation of service statistics (# of operations, client data) 

__specialized committees at clinic (such as infection prevention or quality assurance) 

__ preparation of bundled kits 

__waste disposal 

__dedicated training opportunities 

__ counseling 

__ other medical activities/ services 

__ other (Specify): __________________________________ 

 

ELECTROCAUTERY: 

14. Have you ever used electrocautery/Diathermy for haemostasis in performing or assisting in 
performing male circumcision?  

___ yes    ___ no (SKIP TO #13) 

(If yes) In the past three months, have you used electrocautery/Diathermy for haemostasis for male 
circumcision (READ THE RESPONSES): 

___ always  ___ most of the time   ____ sometimes  ___ rarely 

15.  I am going to read you some statements about electrocautery/diathermy. Please tell me if you 
strongly disagree, disagree, agree, or strongly agree with each one.  To assist you in choosing your 
answer, please refer to the codes on the card (Interviewer hands card to provider). 
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Statements: 

Strongly 
disagree 

1 

Disagree 

2 

Neutral/ 

don’t 
know 

3 

Agree 

4 

Strongly 
agree 

5 

Electrocautery/ diathermy is safe to use for 
haemostasis when performing adult male VMMC 

     

Electrocautery/ diathermy decreases operating time 
significantly 

     

      

 I feel competent in using electrocautery/diathermy 
when performing or assisting with VMMC 

     

Nurses – if adequately trained – can safely use 
electrocautery/diathermy 

     

Electrocautery/diathermy compromises the  surgical 
sterility of the VMMC procedure  

     

 

SURGICAL METHOD USED TO PERFORM VMMC 

Regarding the adult male circumcisions you have performed or assisted in performing in the past month, 
what surgical method or methods did you use?  I’ll read the methods; please indicate the proportion of 
procedures that were performed using each method.  (PROBE: for example of 100 operations 
completed, how many were done using each surgical method?  If all were done using a single method, 
record 100% for that method.) 

___% forceps guided     

___% dorsal slit     

 __% sleeve  

___% other (specify): _____________________ 
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(IF MORE THAN ONE METHOD USED) which method do you prefer: 

__forceps guided   

__ dorsal slit     

__sleeve    

__other/Device (specify):___________________  

__no preference (SKIP to 14-c) 

Why do you prefer this method? 

___________________________________________________  

OTHER ASPECTS OF OPERATING ENVIRONMENT  

14. Do you strongly agree, agree, disagree or strongly disagree that:  

 

              
       Statements: 

Strongly 
disagree 

1 

Disagree 

2 

Neutral/ 

don’t 
know 

3 

Agree 

4 

Strongly 
agree 

5 

Using pre-bundled kits of instruments and 
supplies decreases the time needed to 
perform male circumcision. 

     

Using pre-bundled (purchased) kits of 
instruments and supplies is an unnecessary 
expense in VMMC clinics. 

     

I prefer assembling a surgical tray myself 
rather than using a pre-bundled (purchased) 
VMMC kit 

     

If a clinic does use pre-bundled (purchased) 
kits, the instruments should be reusable. 

     

Using pre-bundled (purchased) kits of 
instruments and supplies reduces the chances 
of infection during VMMC. 
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ANAESTHESIA 

 In the operations you performed or assisting in performing in the past three months, which local 
anaesthesia did you most frequently administer?  (NOTE TO INTERVIEWER: DON’T READ THE 
RESPONSES; LET THE PROVIDER GIVE YOU AN ANSWER): 

___Lignocaine  1 %   

___Lignocaine  2 %     

___Any mixture including Bupivicaine (Marcaine) 

___Other (specify): ___________________________ 

___Don’t know (others did this task) 

 

What is your preferred local anesthetic and/or mixture of local anesthetic for VMMC surgery and why? 

Mix: 

_____Lignocaine (     ml) and Marcaine (_____ml) 

_____Don’t know 

 

Why: 

____It is fast acting 

____It is long-lasting 

____It is both fast-acting and long-lasting 

____This is what I was taught to do 

____Don’t know 

____Other (specify):___________________________  

 

Which technique do you use to administer the local anaesthesia? 

___Dorsal nerve block  

___Ring Block  
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 ___Combination of dorsal nerve block and ring block  

___Other  (Specify):____________________________ 

 

PROVIDER BURNOUT AND JOB SATISFACTION: 

 In your experience, have you noticed any provider fatigue/burnout among colleagues when they 
perform VMMC full-time as a primary work activity? 

___yes, frequently 

___yes, occasionally 

___ yes, but very rarely 

___no, not at all  (SKIP to #28) 

___don’t know  (SKIP to #28) 

 After how many months or years does this burnout start to appear or does it depend? 

___months (if stated in years, convert to months; put “0” for less than 1 month) 

___it depends (if so, explain): _____________________________________________ 

 

I’d like to ask you several questions about your job satisfaction. Please respond to the following 
questions with “strongly disagree, disagree, agree, or strongly agree: 
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Note to Interviewer: if the respondent is a secondary provider of male circumcision, ask the question in 
terms of “assisting with male circumcision.”         

    

(Note: this ends the portion of instrument #2 to be completed on the PDA.) 

Instruction to the interviewer: continue with the open-ended questions using the paper forms. 

  

Statements: 

Strongly 
disagree 

1 

Disagree 

2 

Neutral/ 

don’t 
know 

3 

Agree 

4 

Strongly 
agree 

5 

Performing (or assisting in performing) male 
circumcision is a personally fulfilling job  

     

I personally have begun to experience  work 
fatigue or burnout from performing (or 
assisting in performing) male circumcision 
repeatedly. 
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INSTRUMENT 2 CONTINUED- Open-ended questions  

Date of interview: __ MM  __ DD  __ YY                                        Code of interviewer:__________________  

Name or code of respondent:________________________     Code of VMMC site:__________________  

READ ALOUD:  Before we finish the interview, I’d like to give you the opportunity to discuss any aspect 
of performing or assisting in performing male circumcision that you believe is important.   We are 
particularly interested in learning more about your thoughts on the scale-up of male circumcision 
services to reach more men in a shorter period of time. 

(ALLOW THE PROVIDER TO ANSWER THIS QUESTION IN AS MUCH DEPTH AS DESIRED.  IF THE 
PROVIDER HAS NO INITIAL RESPONSE TO THIS QUESTION, ONE OR MORE PROBES MAY BE USED TO 
SOLICIT A RESPONSE. 

How do you feel about the task-shifting of VMMC to nurses in Zimbabwe? 

 

What additional information (if any) would you like to have received regarding the need for the task-
shifting? 

 

What additional training, if any, would you liked to have received to safely perform VMMC as part of this 
task-shifting? 

 

What has been the effect of this scale-up on your own work? 

 

In your opinion, is the level of supervision of the VMMC activities satisfactory in your site? 

 

What are the biggest programmatic challenges your program encounters? 

 

What recommendations would you have for the persons responsible for the task-shifting? 

 

 Is there anything else you’d like to add?      
 

THANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY 
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